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The more than species of mushrooms that are responsible for the production of psilocybin are collectively
known on the streets to recreational drug users as magic mushrooms. These psychedelic hallucinogens
produce mind-altering effects when they are consumed. Magic Mushrooms How do you spot a magic
mushroom? Many people who take mushrooms in an effort to produce euphoric or hallucinogenic effects
mistakenly eat the wrong mushrooms and find themselves intensely ill as a result of being poisoned.
Mushrooms have been used for centuries throughout Spain and Algeria by tribes and in spiritual divinatory
ceremonies. The use of psilocybin has continued throughout history in Mexican ceremonies as well as through
the s when hallucinogenic drugs were widely popular throughout the United States. Today, many teens and
young adults search for magic mushrooms in an effort to produce the hallucinogenic and psychedelic effects
that result from the consumption of psilocybin. Psilocybin can be found in hundreds of species of mushrooms.
Psilocybin-containing mushroom species are typically dark-spored fungus that grow in tropical and
sub-tropical environments. Found in meadows and in the woods, these mushrooms primarily grow in areas
ridden with plant debris and composite breakdowns. Are Magic Mushrooms Addictive? Generally, most
hallucinogenic drugs are not widely considered addictive however there is some risk for tolerance if a
particular hallucinogen is taken repeatedly or successively for a prolonged period of time. Mushrooms
containing psilocybin are not generally addictive but taking them repeatedly may lead to an increased
tolerance which will require the user to take more of the psilocybin containing fungus in order to produce the
same effects over time. However, there is always a risk for a psychological dependence to occur. While this is
not necessarily an addiction, it can lead to continued drug use even when such use is no longer openly
accepted. Psilocybin Effects Psilocybin use can cause a bad trip. Like other types of hallucinogenic drugs,
psilocybin can produce a wide range of euphoric and psychedelic effects. Psilocybin can produce euphoria,
hallucinations and a distorted sense of time for the user. It is very common for those under the influence of
magic mushrooms to act erratically and irrationally. Behavior may include odd reactions to normal events,
distinct outbursts and panic attacks. The effects of magic mushrooms cannot always be foreseen until the drug
has already been taken. Unfortunately, as with most hallucinogenic drugs, the effects of magic mushrooms are
unreliable and unpredictable. Psilocybin effects are mostly short lived. The drug tends to wear off within a few
hours and there are no known serious side-effects for the user. There is a risk of toxicity and harmful potential
may come from using these mushrooms despite the lack of long-term side effects following the drug use.
Dangers of Psilocybin Toxicity is a potential danger when magic mushrooms are consumed. While the lethal
dose is relatively high, about 1. It would take a very, very large dose of mushrooms to cause a lethal outcome,
approximately 37 pounds or more for a pound person. While the Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances does assign a high therapeutic index number of to psilocybin which denotes a relatively safe
profile for the drug, this does not mean that magic mushrooms are safe; it simply means that taking a lethal
dose is difficult to do. Hospital admission has occurred when users take mushrooms with other drugs or when
they suffer from adverse reactions to the drug. Such an occurrence can lead to self-injury, suicide or other
cases of acute psychosis which result in behavioral episodes that pose serious risk to the user or to others.
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What size dose should I take? Is dosage the same for first time trippers and experienced trippers? Mushroom
and other entheogenic dosage can greatly vary from person to person and from one mushroom to another
Some shrooms are much more potent than others. Cubensis, the most common magic shroom, while potent, is
not even close to the most potent magic mushroom. Still, since Cubes are so popular, suggested dosage will be
for Cubensis. Knowing a thing or two about TripLevels may prove helpful as well. For first time trippers: All
dosage amounts are for Cubensis. For other species and suggested dosage, check the Shroomery Dosage
Calculator. It is recommended by many you eat between. More than 2g may be asking for trouble. Some
people suggest a dose as low as. Some people will say 1. It could also be surprisingly strong. Remember,
different people have different reactions to mushrooms. With the proper set and setting,. A person with a
LOW psilocybin tolerance will trip on 1. Some people are very sensitive to psilocybin. It is best to start small,
to make sure you know your tolerance. Besides, the VAST majority of first time trippers will have their minds
expanded on 1. On the other hand, some people have a HIGH tolerance to psilocybin and they will not trip as
much on 1. It is better to be safe than sorry. Start small, find your tolerance, then work up to a higher dose
There is nothing wrong with keeping your dosage small. Small doses gone bad, are much less mentally
traumatic than large doses. Most experienced trippers take between 1. It is not recommended that somebody
exceed this recommended. Even then, large doses of shrooms can be awe-inspiringly frightening. You can trip
on a pretty small dose, but hallucinations are more noticeable with medium to large doses. Hallucinations are
not as important as many first time trippers have been led to believe. Until you understand tripping and
tolerance, stick to small doses. Some people just see more stuff than others. Then, when you wish to elevate
your experience, you are familiar with the mushroom-trip sensation. This is most beneficial to enjoying
hallucinations.
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What the outcome was of this discussion, one does not know. Let us, however, examine these statements: Is it
not a well recognized fact that a neglected cold may quickly develop into a fatal broncho-pneumonia in
thirty-six to forty-eight hours? Is a Homaopath even competent enough to recognize the seriousness of a
condition so, that he can call in a more learned brother when he feels a "minor" case is beyond him? Are there
no records of the results of Homaopathy in acute diseases? One trained nurse told me that in a fever hospital
where she worked for some time, a hornaopathic physician attended regularly, and though they used to laugh
at his glassesof water and the tiny pilules he dissolved in it, the fact remained that his cases developed no
complications; they went out in record time and deaths were almost unknown! Let me quote chapter and verse
for results in some epidemics in the past which were treated by Homaopaths and which can be verified, if so
desired, in the archives of the particular towns 12 The Ma: In r B r 3 there raged an epidemic of what was
called war typhus in Central Europe, it might have been typhoid for all we kno,w; these two diseaseshad not
been pathologically and bacteriologically differentiated at that time, and thousands died under o,rthodox tre
atment or, in spite of treatment. In Leipzig there practised then o,ne Samuel Hahrremann, the Father of this
new school of treatment, based on the Law of Similars. He treated I 83 casesof typhus, in accordance with his
principles; he gave Bryonia in the r zth centesimal dilution to some cases,to others who presented slightly
different symptoms he gave Rhus tox. These were cases in the first stage of the disease. To those cases who
progressed to the second stage, he prescribed Hyoscyam,usin Bth or gth dilution. And how many do you think
survived the hero,ic measures of this heretic homcopath Hahnemann? You can read all about it in the
newspapers of that period; for Hahnemann made no mystery of it, he explained everything clearly in his
article; he went fully into the preparation of each rem. So you see how successful Homaopathy proved itself in
such a virulent and fatal diseaseas typhus, the mortality rate of which is well over 50 per cent. I am not talking
in a slighting spirit: I am only mentioning facts rvhich stare one in the face. The homaopathic death rate in r B
r 3 was. Oh, the pity thereof! Now let us consider another epidemic disease;this time it shall be Asiatic
cho,lera which raged in England in r The results under allopathy showed a death rate of This unpleasant fact
of the superiority of homaopathic o,ver orthodox treatment was carefully suppressed,though a medical
commission was sent to the London Homaopathic Hospital and their records were carefully scrutinized by a
medical inspector, who certified them as co,mect. And these results are still being ignored. This conspiracy of
silence still persists. The orthodox school will hardly investigate our claims that we can and do, cure acute
diseasesmore rapidly, without any subsequentcomplications than the recognized Medicine of the duy. If a case
recovers under homaopathic treatment, one usually hears it said that it was only a mild case, and it would have
recovered anyhow! And what about influenza? We have mild epidemics of it every year, and every thirty
years or so a virulent type of infuenza arrives and sweeps over the four qua,rters of the globe, ravaging and
killing people by the thousand. The last epidemic, still within living memory, was of course in t g t B, when
many people among the war-wearied populations of the world were carried off. I do not know whether records
are available of the mortality rate of influenza under homaopathic r6gime. A mortality rate of rg. And still it is
not finished. I4 The Magic of the Minirnu,m Dose influenza under my care at that time. One treated over r oo,
nearer I5o cases; both rich and poor, young and old, male and female; and the results were astonishing. The
cases were not picked ones; some were seriously ill when first seen, with high temperatures and bronchial
invo,lvement, some had it more mildly, and yet the temperatures in nearly all cases came down in twenty-four
to forty-eight hours: And there was not a single death in the whole of this seriesand no subsequent
complications. The trouble I had with her, the temperature went up and up, various complications developed
and I was afraid she was going to slip through my hands; how grateful I was when I could sign her off and get
her away for a change of air at the seaside! After that I refused to allow any patient to order their own
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treatment, they had to obey my instructions or go somewhere else. Arsenic in minutest doses was the remedy
that proved most helpful in many of these cases; but that does not mean that Arsenid would always answer in
every epidemic of influenza. You have to find the picture of the epidemic, which varies from seasonto season.
The curious part o,f the I g I B influ enza epidemic was this: Homceopathic physicians cannot help agreeing
with one another; the same aariety of symptoms mean the same drug to them that is lvhat is meant by the Law
of Similars. Do you get this among the Regulars? This is true Science. The therapeutic knowledge of
docto,rsof medicine is unfortunately contracting more and more; they despise the many drugs handed down to
them by their forefathers and only use the latest products of the vast drug combines, such as the
sulphonamides for bacterial diseasesor the latest drug, Penicillin, if the case should prove
sulphonamide-resistant. Sedatives of the aspirin o,r barbiturate group are freely prescribed on the flimsiest
pretexts for all sorts of diseases. Thus there is certainly more therapeutic agreement among the doctors of the
duy than there was some decades ago. But is it not a fact also that new and terrible diseasesfollow after these
modern curealls? The list of diseasescaused by one of the 7o odd varieties of Sulphonamides is truly
astounding. The cure of acute diseasesseemsworse than the actual original diseaseitself. On the other hand,
what do you find under homaopathic treatment? Can orthodox medicine beat this? Another doctor wrote that
by givitg Belladonna to his scarlet fever patients, the rash, sore throat and ternperature disappeared within
twenty-four hours, so that there lvas no need to, no,tify these cases. Again in diphth erra, Homcnopaths have
sent the throat swabs to the bacteriological laboratories for examination, and by the 16 The Magi,c of the
Minimum Dose time the positive result carne back, the throat had cleared up, the membrane had gone and the
case was cured. There is a story of a nurse with a diphtheric throat being sent to the Fever Hospital when her
swab was positive, after a dose of the indicated homaopathic remedy had been given. The next morning the
Medical Officer rang up the Homaopathic Hospital to, enquire whether a mistake had not been made, there
was no sign of any diphtheria. He was then shown the positive bacteriological slide and had to believe the
diagnosis which had been made on the strength of it and nolens uolens! Whooping cough also can be cut short
by homaopathic remedies. I have seen it many times, and there are no complications, and the children after
two to three weeks of whoopirg cough under this treatment look well and bonny! The homco,pathic nosode or
vaccine Pertussin or Coqueluchinuffi, which is the French name for this nosode, wo,rks exceedingly well in
the minute doses. I have given it in suspected and actually defined cases; I have tried it in institutions to
prevent a further spread and succeeded several times in limiting threatening outbreaks to the first one or two
cases. Pertussin in the lzth or r 3th potency. It goes well with other whoopitg cough remedies, which may be
needed as specific indications arise; and if you begin the control of this diseasewith this nosode,
broncho-pneumonia does not arise, which is an extremely fatal complication under orthodox treatment.
Drosera 3oth or zooth potency, and the diseasestopped with miraculous suddenness; the chief characteristics of
Drosera are: No medicine is required and fatal cases complications, even though there may be serious know it
homaopathically I for have occurred. The best treatment is a remedy highly praised by Dr. Pilocarpine is
almost a specific for mumps and acts as an "organ" remedy on the parotid and sweat glands. We have been
through an extensive, though mild, e,pidemic since J. Last, but not least, there is pneumonia, one of the
diseases specifically mentioned by the objectors to homaopathic treatment as being beyond the ken of the
heretics. Professo,rOsler, in his Principles and Practice of Medicine, says that pneumonia is the most fatal of
all acute diseases;killing more than diphtheria and outranking even consumption as a cause of death. We were
taught in Edinburgh that the physician was of very little use at the bedside of a pneumonia patient; that it all
depended on the nnrse. Everything and everybody was hushed in the ward during these crucial moments.
When I was house physician in a hornaopathic hospital I told the visiting physician with bated breath that a
case of right-sided pneumonia had been admitted to the ward, and was IB The Magic of the Minimum Dose
more than shocked that he treated it as quite an ondinary occurrence and I did not believe him, when he
cheerfully said, "We shall cure her in less than a week"; and he spoke the truth. In five days the crisis
occurred, and the patient went out very shortly afterwards! I do no,t pretend to be an authority on pneumonia;
but the six cases of pneumonia I looked after in my practice all survived, so the percentage saved under
homaopathic treatment was Ioo per cent. Before me lies a book by two homaopathic physicians, Drs. They
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Say, that they can hardly understand a fixed minimum death rate of 25 per cent. You can believe it or not! So
Osler is proved wrong: Orthodox medicine has at last scored a bull in pneumonia and can triumphantly point
to the reduction in the death rate of pneumonia since the use of various Sulphonamide preparations from the
old rate of eo-4o deaths for I oo people attacked to the latest figures of B per cent. A great achievement, f
admit, but their results are still not as good as the highest results amongst the casesof pneumoni a treated at the
Homaopathic Hospitals. In a series of 24,ooo casestreated at these hospitals, the highest death rate was just
about 5 per cent. The Minimum Dose in Acute Epidemics rg Can somebody enlighten me why cases of
pneumoni a treated and cured with Sulphonamide so frequently develop a second and even a third attack
within a few months? And why does it leave most of the individuals "cured" by it so weak that they require
weeks of convalescenceto get over the effects of the cure? And why do a large percentage develop o,ther
serious and hitherto unknown blood diseasesafter it? And why is it that a certain percentage die suddenly and
unexpectedly, shortly after the supposed cure-of heart failure? Homaopathically treated casesdo not show any
of these complicatio,ns. Another example of the o,ld saying, I suppose. Arnica 30 in three or four doseswas
given to her, and she was asked to, show herself to the dentist next morning. As I had predicted, the swelling
had go,ne entirely, the socket of the extracted tooth was clean and not inflamed, as it had been the previous
duy, and the dental surgeon was much impressed with the rapidity of the cure. A private patient of mine has
also got a srvollen face, a great deal of pain and inability to open her mouth. The dentist reported a few days
later that the patient was extremely astonished and gratified with the almost instantaneous relief she
experienced after taking one of these tastelesspills. Much better than all the mouth washes, and I do no,t feel
so ill either, as I usually do after the usual dopes. Being reassured on this matter, she gave her Arnica 6, one
pill, and asked her to come back in a couple of hours. Everything appeared normal, ro Homuopathy in
Dentistry 2r swelling had occurred, so to make doubly sure, she offered her another pill of Arnica. On being
shown the bottle of Arnica, which was labelled, my lond exclaimed, "Oh! Did it convince the doctor? And the
doctor who is called in, usually in the early hours of the mornins, is naturally blaming the unfortunate dentist,
and as for hospital house-surgeons, their language is more than lurid and illuminating, as to what they think of.
No need for packs or stitching up the cavity, or apptying adrenalin, or any other violent method, as
recommended by the highest authorities.
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POTENCIES UNE EXPÃ‰RIENCE PERSONNELLE DÃ¨s mon enfance, j'ai Ã©tÃ© homÃ©opathe ; en fait, je ne serais
pas du tout ici si ce n'Ã©tait pas Ã cause de l'HomÃ©opathie.
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